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COLD

n.iies below who said that

fbt'-e-

Finally Seuleilcajio llei eiveil tin (iixiil

up

afternoon twew
boi.ie,ul
b cn rcii.vered,, lint eou'd cive no
l
Tb survivors were ,h
mimefi.
ureal destitution, Inning no provi.-in- ii
or
clothing. Cenr-grain sucks were lieii,
used in lieuofclotli.il;;.
The camp hi ti e
'vorkinen engaged in building the liim.,-hanot her-heard from at 'all and it.
leared that nil arc Inst. No neus !uh y
l.f eu received here from
Wickeiihurg r
from Ihe settlements below the dinu."'
J'no'iiix.
'M.
A courier wh.. just
arrived fiiiin the lower dam on the
a
Huynmpa reports that, a tremendous ninm.-tai:- i
of water cane down the
about 2 o'clock Saturday mornmen
ing and thirty-fou- r
Iheir lives i:t
lie lower dam, where
they were working.
They were all whites except three
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THE WOiil.D'S FAIR.

i

Telegraphic Tidinj

SILVER

&

exists. The immense body of water n e
and a half miles scpiar and sixu'fi
'Id p was emptied in an hour. Th( y I.
bilked wiili many !rm th" smaller dam.
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Native Manufacturers of und Dealer

bro.

in

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Washington. Feb. M.

The light over
is regarded
tied by the action of Ihe house. dually
Mew
SKSATK.
Vork's leatlinu repren'ntativcs accept
Washington Fell. Hi. Senator Cuan-d!(!- r
calmly and pniiosnphicailv, and conA General stuck of
sider it imal.
rising to iiuuistior. on personal
clocks, siinuwiHt
iiinl .ojohiiiim
odVre.l h pifii'iij
FILIGREE SETS, HAIRPINS AND BRACELETS.
They say New York, despite many
drawbacks, made a gallant light, and now
stating that Senator Call (Fa) ibari
him in debate Thursday w ith (he
;hat they have been beaten bow uraeefuliy
A great variety of all other jronds
pci tainirig to our
Mi
oorner
of
of (uodA
for
to lim situation and intend to do what
of
HarthMl
Hit; outraging
womn
reapouHibilily
line.
StraiiKt'ivs are cordially invited to call and examto
and the murder of children and lb
can
make the faira success. Chithey
ine goods and the process of work.
of the happiness of householdis
omo, toe .New
urk lealers Ibink, ills
Setting, and ffatct Heparan PraptiJ and Efficiently Dol m thetion
south hy liim and the f!iiii."suri k
uikeo a irenieiidi.us responsibility upon Store
and Factory, South San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. ft
behind him ; and tluit Senator Cull in
herself. .Mr. Denew savs:
"Tlie mo. t marvelous exhibition of
inserted in the ollicial report the
modern times has just dosed
following paragraph whiih he I. a nol
successfully
W
a oken : "Tie blood of Saunders, if th
in Pans.
l hicayo does is to be
evidence shall show bis dciith to bo in
compared with that. If she equal it. she
has made a success; if she surpass it! she
iiny way connected with the prosecution;,
in the United fituteH mints, ill rest on
has made a triumph if she fall below ii,
Tne courier reports the town of
his
she
will be held
The
conscience.
shrieking ghosts of
by the Amerall riaht.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
ican people for having assumed what she
outraged and murdered women and chilT he loss of life in the
was not equal to. I believe she will sucdren, victims of the wild lusts and Hu- Wickenberg and the damvalley between
nuiv not be
ssions of a race who owe all
they know known for some days, but it is witboi i ceed."
of
and
to
civilization
the
southern
religion
Many St. Louis jnd Washington men
KIM us of
DRALIH id
doubt considerable, ami tlie number mav
w hite people, and not to the senator from
already announce that they intend to
reach
possibly
or
thirty
forty.
It. is not believed that
Hampshire, will disturb his sleeping
state's that the upper dam work for Chicago.
The
Kind New
and bis waking hours. Like Iianituo's had Courier
the strength of the opponents to the fair
broken
and
carried
the
undoubtedly
will exceed sixty votes. It is
gnosi, tnev will not lon, and the ocean other two dams below down with it.
.
SAM FDANCISCO ST.. SAWTA FW.
probable
will not wash his blond stained hand,
The loss to property in dams alone will however, that a large number of numfrom the guilt of the rape and murder of
bers
will be found in favor of
to about ifHDii.ODO.
amount
the date of the fair until ISD3. postponing
uiose tender w lute women and children.
TVniLht
The resolution condemns such action as
BURNHAM.
Chicago people Mre ovcrllowing with gladSOLID FOK SILVER.
ness.
breach of privilege, for which Senator
Call is censured, and orders the insertion
LT.
Feb.
The streets of ChiChicago,
and the paragraph so added stiicken from The Sennte Finally tiels to Work
cago yesterday were a scene of enthusiMANUirAOTUKKBH Of
tlie report m the congresi imial records.
asm, modest but unmistakable.
First Class Mcanurc
In
Senator Call defended bis course in the
crowds surrounding tbo newspaper otJiees
and
other
matter, asserting that be in debate exwhere
bulletins
displaces
are
Feb.
Sec.
I'd.
Windom
Washington,
pressed substantially the sameideu:,s was was before the house committee on coin played, were representatives of all classes
expressed in the additional paragrugraph , line, weights and measures for the purpose of society, and such cordial eli'nsiveness,
warm handshaking. L'ratilicd siimN.m
that be bad simply changed the phrase- of having an interchange of
ixl rh
.i
opinion on
ology, as he had a right to do.
the subject of silver coinage with tie: genuine shouts of joy are not often wiThe resolution was referred to the com- members of the committee. Ho declare'' tnessed any w here.
.
DKALKKS IN
i ho unanimity display was Ihe featcre
mittee on privileges and elections.
that his bill was framed to meet, in th
of the occasion. Usually upon news of
Senator Vance introduced a bill to es- oest way no couki
tlie
uovise,
present
tablish in every county in every stale in financial condition of the
lb tins sort, or rather news from political
the union an agricultural depository un- disavow! d al! charges that country,
the bill was a conventions and ihe like, there is to he
der the control of the treasury department, make-shifthat its author did not bcliev" seen a losing side, but here all were winin which owners of grain, cotton, tobacco, in it, and that it was
ners.
brought forward i
I.sl night by toolsof boms, mingled with
etc., may deposit their product, receiving deleat some other meastue. He said In
therefor warehouse receipts and treasury was really a stronu' friend of silver, nb tne nooniing oi cannons, and at the clubs,
notes eijuul to 80 per cent of trie net market though some people did not think so, ami hotels and other resorts, tlie coming of
AND MOULDINGS.
value of the deposit. The deposits may newan anxious lor some measure
world's fair to Chicago was celebrated
thai the
kvitf i a vim.
be redeemed at any time on payment of will enhance its value.
tlie sum advanced, and interest of 1 per
A bill was reported in the senate ves- We carry the Largest and Hest Assortment of
AVholrs.le tiil'antiride.
Furniture In
cent per annum. Fifty thousand dollars terdav to authorize
the nurcliHse of
A terrible
the Territory.
London, Feb.
of
is appropriated to carry out its provisions. and silver bullion and issue
story
not! s wholesale infanticide is revealed
treasury
by the
Senator Paddock introduced a bill to in payment. The hid directs the nmchnse
amend the inter state commerce aci . of silver bullion to the amount of $4,.'0i),-UU- firemen at awork on the debris after the
Collection of Kent and Aocounts.
r.iin tut laco.ry.
l
oi
m
house
arsaw.
iiiirimig
JleiiPath
1 he amendment is intended to provide
e,y pymut,. (;a,i Bnd COnTi,,eed.
per month, und us much gold bullion the floor the corpses of fourteen infants
NOT Alt Y PUBLIC.
TYPE Wit IT Ell.
relief for the farmers in the west who are as may he ollered, and to issue
therefor
The establishment was
unable at present to market their crops treasury notes. It repeals the law direct- were found.
presided over by a midwife, who, with
of the high freight rates preon
account
of
the
'.iuJii.dOil
of
coinage
ing
silver
SANTA FJB, N. AT.
Bant Side of
per her sister and two daughters, were arvailing on the long haul, and which month. Ileck said the report from the rested.
railroads claim can not he reduced finance committee was not unanimous.
Fur Catholic.
without demoralizing all the short rates He onpured it. Sheimsn and Mcpherunder the inter state act. The hill pro- son also said that thev would be
London, Feb. --'b Chamberlain in a
opposed
letter to the Times denounecs the
B. 8. OKIHWOI.il vides that the long and short haul clause to the bill.
H. B. UAKTWK1UHT.
be amended so that in case of an investipact of ( WadMone for the purchase of
Parneliites' votes by the abandonment of
The Cattle and Sheen all fione.
gation of an infraction of that section the
commissioners will be obliged to consider
Alamosa, Colo., Feb. I'd. Dell MeCord the principled undenominational educathe cost of transportation and the facts mid Allen Packer, of
tion in favor of Catholics.
Iowa,
and circumstances bearing upon the have been iu the valley die
few day-DKALKKS IN
past
Sixty Killed.
market value of the product, and if it ap- on the lookout for
sheepandiattlcto sh"p
Pauls, Feb.
pears that the product is one of the neces- east. As for tbo cattle, this portion of ed here that ."it) of Herniation has reachKing l)alioiney'stroo s
saries of life, and upon it a justly lower the state has been
pretty thoroughly attacked the French posts at Lotonon
rate is indispensible in order to enable cleaned out. They bought
ef
head
Senegal, anil the French repulsed them
such product to be transported to tl.e sheep of Ferd Meyer, tlie b,20)
hist
of und kibed sixty.
market, such transportation rate so far as which went from Foit Oarlaud east
the long haul clause is concerned shall he
Cive the Fuels.
Tbeseinp parties want as many
considered an exception to the ueueral more sheep, but it will
Walter 0. Hadi-be diilicult to It ri
of Lake Valiey, apW are Manufacture' Agents for tba well known
rule. The amendment also provides thai, them in Ihe Sun bnis
country now. Mote pointed to gather mining stbtistics in
a long haul for such product, within 'he. cattle and sheep have
been sent from New Mexico for
the forthcoming annual
meaning of the amendment, shall be olid southwestern Colorado in the past fo'ir
&
report f the director of the mint, writes
miles or more by the route over which the months than in any twelve months
Fe
a
Santa
friend
for facts and liiiiires on
freight is actually transported.
Fe county's mineral output for the
The communication from the attorney
past year, and some pains are to be taken
general on the assassination of Deputy
AhWugents in Santa Fe lor "OUR BEST" Flour, the
Missionary Work.
in
Mr.
Marshal Saunders was referred to the
supplvm; the information.
Jamkstown, N. D., Feb.
finest flour in the market.
Fath r Dudley
lias rather a thankless task
commitee on privileges and elections.
Stcphuii, a Catholic missionary, has ;
be
fore
him
in
these
V
AM
statistics,
athernig
Kit
We keep in Htock the world renowned PEABODY CHE
here from Washington eii mule :o
Secret Sessiou Disvusslnn.
it seems strange, loo, that such should
MEXICO.
the Turtle mountain reservation, commi c and
BUTTElt, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
bo the case. The minim; men of New
VVashinoton, Feb. 0. A brief execu- sioned
Miss Drexel, of Philadelphia, !o
hy
JP-II.Mexico are standing in their own liehf in
tive session of the senate was held yesany casts of destitution among t. e not cheerlnlly
Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
A
and accurately supplying
terday afternoon at which the matter of report
Ooe
nankin bo.lo... ana .oileltt uatronage of th
Indians
on the reservation und supp.y
general
of
of
the proceedings
the
tils information. For years this terripublU.
publication
if
secret sessions was under consideration. them necessary with food and clothi . tory's output has gone' before the public L. SPIEGELBERR.
W. 0. SIMMONS.
2")
The practice of discussing nominations
below
cent
fnily
the actual figures,
per
CONDENSED NEWS,
bel ind closed doors was criticised by
and here, is a chance tor correcting the
anil
several as unfair and
matter that ought to be jumped at by
an appeal was made for at least a modifiTwo slight enrthijuake shocks at Rome mining men.
cation of the present rules concerning have caused great alarm.
executive sessions. It is understood,
The Due d' Orleans has been removed
1858
however, that iu accordance with the to the prison at Clairvanx.
1800
resolution of Senator Dolph, ollered in
The remains of Joseph Kisrgar were inLong Established
secret session several days ago, it was
decided to make an inquiry into the terred at Carmoney at Belfast.
Col. John M. Barbour, a wcllkron
method by which newspapers secured
information concerning the proceedings business man and politician, died at
COMPOUND
EXTRA!Hy
In executive session. Toward the close Louisville, Ky.
of the special session of senate last spring
The Alaska seal fisheries awards w re
Senator Teller ofl'ered a resolution de- not made yesterday und probably' will not
claring that nomination by the senate be made for several days.
OPPOSITE THE I.AII.F NKW MKXICAN OFFICB
should be considered in legislative sesA son of Mr H. F. Morier, British amsions. This was referred to the committee on rules, where it has since remained. bassador, was killed yesterday at St.
Hack, and
to and from all tmlnn. Board and Care for Rorm
at KeaaonabURnm
Kate..
Sole Agent, for ColnmOo,. Ohio, But Oo.
A meeting, of the committee bus been Petersburg, by the accidental discharge of
which
he
a
carried.
pistol
w
called for
at hich the resolution
At Augusta, (ia., Sunday, threechildien
will be discussed. It is expected that a
majority, Heuators Ingalls, Sherman and of Hunt Bead, aged ti, 4 and 2, w hile
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
Harris, will report advertely to passing plajing at home were burned to death,
the resolution, as they are opposed to any the bouse catching on lire.
bare removed their
The tug boat Flora I) blew up at Mochange in the policy of the senate on the
of
session.
executive
Chairman
miles
above
the
Ala.,
bile,
subject
Ity.
thirty
Aldrich will make a strong report iu killing Engineer William Quinby, his on
favor of the adoption of the resolution, and the colored cook, and severely injurThe importance of purifviner the blood can.
and it is expected he will be joined by ing Cupt. Hall am! Pilot Uomell.
not he. overestimated, fur without puro UooU
Senator Blackburn, who has previously
A receiver for the International Conyou cannot enjoy good health.
to a New and Coiuinodloui ntaiid on
supported the proposition it contains.
At this season nearly every ono needs
struction company, which is sid to b ive
secured contracts for building several
good mcdicino to purify, vitalize, and enrich
MEAGER MEWS.
hundred mileis of railroad in New Me i o the blood, and wo ask ynu to try Hood's
Tl UM stock of Horses arid
SursapariUa. Itstrengthens
Few Detail nf the Arizona Dam Diaaater and the Mexican republic, has been apCarriages in the town. Hacks
vjuilds up the system,
SAN
plied for,
Vet at Hauil.
and OninHtiiKses promptly furnished, day and
creates
an
tones
and
the
appetite,
digestion,
Miss Lofton was assassinated in Siidth
Tils-litlor tiains and private use.
while it eradicates di.icase. The peculiar
Pkescott, A. T., Feb. 25. The worst county, Miss., by au unknown party. A
proportion, and preparation
fears of the Walnut Grove disaster are young negro named Wise, suspected of combination,
of the vegetable remedies used give to
more than realized, although particulars the crime, has been arrested, and will Hood's
Sarsupniilla pcccl- - "j-be taken to the scene of the crime if not
in
slow
come
are
and
still
Two
meager.
O 115611
Mont Oouiplet Stock of Oonornl
iar curative powers. l"o
MrKet
!Yleiol.uudl)
prospectors arrived late last night from lost on the road.
iktiilii&Mfe !
other iiic'dicineliassticli a record of wonderful
the upper dam. They state that they
y
Curried lu the Entire Soulb Meat,
Completed election returns from
cures. If you have mado up your mind to
show iMei members elected and
m
camped above the dam on Friday night,
ak.
M
buy Hood's S.irsaparillado not be Induced to
and that at about 1 o'clock Saturday morn- 151 supplementary elections necessary.
take any other Instead. It Is a Peculiar
the
dam
ing
broke, the water running Those elected are divided: Conservaties,
Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence.
down the narrow and steep canon iu a )2; Imperialists, hi; Centrists, 01);
I
sold by all druggists.
solid body eighty feet high. One man
National
111;
Liberals,
Liberals,
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
was rescued from the top of a tree. They Socialists, 21; Alsatians, 12; Poles, 11;
Sao Francisco SL, S. W. corner Piaza, SANTA FE, H. N.
mate that not even a remnant of the daiii Uulphs, 2, and 1 Dane.
100 Doses PDollar
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Mexico
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Queensware and Glassware.
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VeietaDles
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President
Vice President
Cashier
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J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
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Bu NEW MEXICAN
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PRINTING CO.
cliiss matter ut

t im

I'lwt Olliiio.

TERMS:
W wklv por yen.. .t3M
!
110.00
per year
,.uo Si mouth
Sfx mouth
1.00
8.1.10 Tluue mouths
Three months
100
ne month
Daily delivered hy I'mrltT ii rents lwr week.
Hates 'or KranaTui;aiiverliaen,:.it" made known
application
AuoomumuM'atlons Intended for publication
must be aeeouipanie.l hy Hie writer's name and
tddresH not for publii aimn but as an evidence
of Kood faith, and shoull lie addressed to the
Bditor. Letters prrtunmn to bitvue ss shnnlil
New Mkxican I'rintinK Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ko, New Mexieo.
"
e
New Mkxican is the oldest news
jrgr-Thto every l'nst
aper in New Mexii'o. It ishassent
a larce and grow-e Territory and
Omee lu
a
circulation among the iutelliKeut and
people of the southwest.

HONEST

ELECTIONS WANTED.

Comment is tint noeessary. Simple
facts ate sullirietit. In the contested
election case of f
Kepubliciui,
ersus Cat'1, I't'inoerat, from the Is!
r Kansas district, some remarkable testimony appears. Ami what is more, the
estimony is entirely uncontradicted.
We quote from the testimony.
Hendley, the colored witness, "a farmer and sometimes school teacher ami
justice of the. peace," testilied that it) hi
township t tie colored vole, all Republican,
was about 1st); the white, all Democratic vote. U or lj.
ut it seems,
to Hendley, that these 14 or lo while
Democrats completely overawed the NI
or more colored Republic aim, and did
what they pleased at the polls.
Anoll er colored man, William Royster,
in the same county, in which the colored
people are 7,olti to ,!) whites, testifies
that, being a farmer with U0 acres of land,
the white Democrats drove him and
or twenty other blacks out of the
county, killed at least one black man
cold blood, shot their mules, etc. This
witness was asked what was the usual
vote of the county ami replied, "Some
where about 3,000." Asked "what proportion of that is the Republican vote?"
he replied, "about 12,o00 or L',000." That
yives the whites only about 400 or oOti
vcit s in the county.
Another colored man, Wash Denver,
from the same county, testilied "that on
a fair count" the colore! Republicans
would have "about L'.OUO plurality :" thai
the colored people in this county own a
wood deal oi real estate, and finally that
he was dr.ven out oi the county by the
"Winchester rille crowd" of whiles.
or you'll be
"You must leave here
killed," one of the Winchester crowd told
him, and he went.
In the face of such facts the Mugwump
and Democratic politicians and newspapers assert that elections in Arkansas,
in Mississippi, in Florida, in fact all over
the solid south, are fair and honest. !'
practices as above detailed wastirover
Cleveland declared elected in 18S4, ami
by such practices have the Democrats obtained a majority in the house for many
vears. In view of this, is it not hich time
for the enactment of a strinuent federal
election law which will bring about pure
and fair elections? Justice, right and
common honesty demand this, tne time
is ripe, the Republicans in congress must
act, and that promptly and decisively.
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Great Scott! how they bark

the

at

Nkw Mkxican.

The great west may blow liar J, but it
nets there all the stune.
An influx of capital uml immigrants
into New Mexico is the neeil of the hour.

The settlement of the land unuit question in New Mexico is the need of the
hour.
Let her get
rid ef the corrupt Tammany outfit ami
then the people of the country may help
her in her desires.

Serves

New York riylit.

trny at Law

is room and welcome for 100,000
immigrants in sunny New Mexico, (statehood will bring them. Let us work for

There

the desired result.

Statehood for New Mexieo and a voice
tbrougli two senators and a representative
in the councils of the nation for her is the
need of the hour.
The big siver dollar never looked so
bright in the eyes of congress as no and
it may be said that favorable Initiation
to advance the interests of this metal is
foregone conclusion.
,

11

A.

MAX KKOST,
Law, Kant to.

it

Meilco.

N'--

KC. W. KNAICKK!.,
titlice lu the Hna BuUdiug, l'alaco Aveuoe.
s
i
and Uearehlutr l ilies a specialty.
om

Mexicw.

CONWAK.rOSKV

excellence proven 111 million of
homesfor morethatt aquarturof a century. It
leaned bvthe t'nited statOH iiovenunent.
hv the deads of the (ireat Universities aa
the strongest, Forest, and most Healthful, nr.
I'tlee'ff Cream unking 1'owder does not contain
Ammonia, i.fme. or Alum. Sold only in Cans
FPIf'K BAKING POWDER CO.
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Bnperior
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WhatScott'sEmnlsionHasDone

HereaK-Hio-

San Fbancihco,

op Vice.

July 7th,

1880.
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GEORGE. E. 0RAUGH0N, Prop.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day

-

$2 per Day

lauaaml Hpenidcatloua furnlaheA on ap
plication. Correaiondenee aollelted.
alll TC, II. III.
lower'KTlacorltreet.

ncircSpeeifiG,"
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fWim th Plmsca are) weidftlMi that ham
youthful lmprutlpncncrtii rlTnn a dpoedy aa.1
restoration tu health anrl 'happtafMa.
l'rlep, S'i.OO by mail securely aeuled.
TtTK SVKOI FTCt prrparo.l from the
presnrlpHnn ot
an ol.l and eiporiniii'i il phyjlrinn. and mv
be relied on
in eflirjtlv, and we theretVirr,
iflr.nidviiiit!:i.),i1
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W. J. SLAUGHTER,
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WmtlUWIHURV

8U1 Head

ef ererj 4eteHpMa, m
araall Joe l'rlnttnc eaeeated nrtth enrean.'
diapateb. Katlniatea gleea. Work Rnlei
tu order We nae Ike

FINEST
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AND $oSPtS0R
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PIPER
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lu hn I'urn Full Havana

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
I.,. I.,

rmANOMOO

t

,i

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BTRGBT.

Ill:,

MA

NT A PB,

The New, Mexican

M

uiniiauia and Mill,
,..,,Ksample.
,p.vniB.,..biw "i. rnmiiiMu ivim ,.nn
ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
.

KATaYBf
SJ.SO--

l(;nr, cuniKiitoeil

STONK BUILDING, C'KJUCILLOS. N.

TEfiHITOHT.

TBE

hand the griiiime I. a f'aiitHlH

M.

M

Assay er & Chemist

Hpanlah Weekly Pape! pohlthe
at Santa Ke. V. M.

LEADING

Keen

HENRY W. KEARSINC.

Boletin Popular!
A

my Cuistonixrs.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TAOLES.

NAM

iiSaBEBlMTATliD throo.b IK.

ANTES

t

KAST SIDE OK THIS I'LAZA.

Proprietor.
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-

vrU-v,-

lrte

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

lt.

HOTand COLD BATHS

HAY, GRAIN.

Stock Certificates.

First Class
r

PRODUCE,

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

:VKRVTHINO;

Bast side of the

Staple & Fancy Groceries

rin Otcrfl

HpoUlty.

New, Neat,

DJCALKK IX

Specialties ol Hay, Grain arid I'ofatoen
revived lv car load and
.
for ale at lowct inarkot
Tin- Mncst llouaebold

& CO.'S GOLD PENS

MEMO n V Barbershop
practienl remiltaof the Original, iottpiteof
theory,
the (cniHBOKt nimraprpRfintatmnB by envioua would-benmp titnrH, andiiirti.itmtt ''tfieAttrinpUtorob"hiru
of r tie fruit of hi lulu ir, (all of which demonstrate the
untlonbtfid Bnnoriontv and popularity of hie teaching).
Prof. Loiaotttvij An
rocogniied
Nver Forgetting
in both Hfiiiinpherea as marking anKpoch.n
Memory Culture, Uih PnmpectuB(fwnt post free) give
opitiiunnnf people hi all parts of the globe who have actually studied hie KyKMn by correspondence, bowing
tliKt his Sybttmi is t,tfi only iffti'e being tttitditd.nat
if
tlw't(f,(;v binm ran be Itanvti hmtino1
rfifttiimr,
d o, or Proapeotua,
T'trnts rui-- 'JVtirm nui:! ndilrosH

e

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMER,
PaoPR
S. S- - BEATY.
PROVISIONS,

AND

News Depot!

Prof. Loisette's

UNiti uectuc m.i

Por Stock Broken, Mine, Itanka, Inant-aneOompanlea, Real Katate, Buelner
Hen, etc. Particular attention girett
Deaorlptlre ramphleta of lllalaig Prop:
Ilea. We make e apecUltf ef

of mind or body.

trlr,

-

at All 'J'ruius.

Wai.-jn-

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY
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SilverCity, New Mexico

FINK WORK,

FORSHA, Propr

CLOSE FIOURINO!
MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANIOSI

fulrrlnp
viKiQ lii

I

LOW PRICES,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

r cdj arising from

iMMirtiiiMsiieu.
M

r:i

TIMMER HOUSE

SHORT NOTIOK,

ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR

CURES

l

SPKCUI. ACCUMMODAT1UNS

Refl:tltd.

Entirely

Special Rates by the week,

eiebrfiVd Hoffman Houfe ami Cream de la
:reine 'tears a Sp' Tiftlty. club RoniR Attached.

Kxhnutian, Premature
n,
uiy, i'ui'Ual or Totnl ltiiiiior,i:y,
WSAK- -

il

I

Hotel Coach and Carriages

f

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Nf rrno" riebllllT,

Kiel

IKIIT1.V HUNT l:LAHS.

LA RGr: F'AKTIKS

TERMS

Nauta Fe.

"mhe:x:i:co

Saw .:. Felipe

STREE

SALOON

.

la respectfully enlleit t.

(tt
SANTA

FOK OKNTLKMKN.

Southwot (,'oruir I'luza,

Nr-raw-

four attention

The Lra.fi irg Hotfl in Kew Mexico.

lirauds of Imported

The Klneitt

The Maxwell Land Grant. Co

8oiitlu'iit cur. Plitza,

Central!)

HEADQUARTERS

Warranty Deeds Given.

For fall particulars apply to

the large and eomplete Frlntlnc Depart'
uient of the DAILY mtW MKXICAN
which la now prepared te do nil fclnda '
the Oaeat

And thoite In need of any article

ON SAN FRANCISCO

BOOK."

EmbaimeK

Undertaker-:and-- :-

FURNISHING GOODS
hit line would du well
to call on lilm.

DE8IQNED

J, W. OLINGER,

Mm lo

GUSTS'

In

AND BFEOIALLT

P. 8. Deputy Survuyor and 0. S. Deputy Mineral

Th dM rttllMiltt merchant of Hitiifa

in..

Bale, consisting mainly
aericultiiral lands.
The climate is unsnrpRsed, and alfalfa, (rrain and fruit of all
klndi
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8, F, railnail and the I)., T. & Fort Worth railroad
crow
ihta property, and other roads will goon follow.
Those wishing to view the amis can secure
special rates on the rail-toM- s,
and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160
acrta
or more of land.

BLANK BOOKS.

WILLIAM WHITE,

SOL flEGELBERG
i m.

fbr tb Irrteatlori of the prairies and valleys betweon Enton and Snrinite
one hundred miles of lr,.' irripratuig: canals have been built ax
re in course of ronBtriictioij. with water for
acres of land
Tnene lands with perpetual watpr ri?htfl will be 75,000
Bold
and on the easy
temui of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent cheap
interest.
In addition to the above there are 1, 4110,000 acres of land for
of

HIIVKB,

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnlaliet
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Kirschuei Block, aeronti
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

the remedy yon need. The.r tonenp
llio hohU Htomat'U and build upth
Hnfferera from
fliisinvr ciiere-lcmwill find
men! nl or riliv-iereitel l iomn.ei:i. hieelvmijtarcouled,
SOLD EVEIirWlLEKK.

tri! ot u
IMPIlOVfOTT

N

A

DENTIST.

C. R. BENNETT.
SOLD SY ALL. DRUCCIS'iS.
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S

Specially
devoted to the
11 growing interests of
the rich and promieiafj
coming Htate of New Mexico.

Hil

n
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A J. E
DR. SANDEN'fi
X
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ELECTRIC BELT
I
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T
AYEAKMEK
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C
;yaw.
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Foot

(lie

near
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Lands
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at Law, rtllvor 1,'lty
Attorneys and Connat-lor- a
Now Mojito. Prompt attention rIvuu to al!
biislness iutniatcd to our cure. I'lantlot; In all
(lie conrta of the torritorv.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney anil ('.oHnBulor at lw, V. O. Box
N.
Ke,
Santa
"K,"
M., practlceB In supreme and
all district court of New Mexico. Special at
tent Inn given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud Kraut initiation.
T B. CATSON.
T. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAEBKL.
OATKON, KNARBKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
ontts in the Territory. Ouc ot the firm will he
al all times In frauta Fe,

I took a severe eold upon
my eh est and' lungs and did
not give It proper atten.
tion;itdevelopedintobron
ehitis, and in the fall oi the lruK sttirc.
same year I was threatened with consumption,
DKNTAI. SUKGEON6.
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
Dlt. W. O. MOIILEY,
and I came to San Francis-so- .
JD
Soon after my arrival
Ollice upstairs in Knhn buildiiiK.
lnirovd filultoK Maebltiery urn u
teommeneedtakingSeott's
Oftlcc hours!) to
a.m., lto p.m. SANTA 'F, tenalve line of the lateetasul moat beeuti
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ET
W. L'ENGLE, m. d., b. D. s. ful dealfn Is
with Hypophosphites reg- Devotes
1e, CuU, to.
his entire attention to the practice ot
a
times
three
2 to 4.
ularly
day. Dental
Surgery. Oflice hours 10 to M andavenue.
tn in Hotel apitol building, Palace
in ten weeks my avoirdu- Hoi,
Successor to Dr. Metcali.
pois went from 15S to 180
D. VT. MANLEY,
pounds and over; the cough
meantime ceased.

i

B

and

Valley

Printing

L. ZAItAl.I.A, U. U.,
the
Faculty of I'aria and Madrid. Diseases of lowKye a specialty. Oflice, l)el((adfi bull'UUK,
er Frisco street.
.1. U. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician anb Sukokon.
It. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,
lias moyed to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Homulo Martluea' house, formerly occupied by I'ol. Barnes, fxave orders at dreamer's

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In tpite of adiiltprHted imitations which mist tba
and

Fearless, free, consistent
uitseditorialopin- ions hampered by no
tie.

tain

iicice

riiYsieiASS.

Over 25 Pounds Cain In 10 Weeks
Experience of a prominent Citizen
The California Socikty r b thk

con-cre-

At the incoming of the Cleveland ad
ministration E. G. Ross, surnamed the
Ingrate, was a candidate for govertior of
New Mexico. So was Hon. W. T. Thorn
member
ton, of Santa Fe,
of the territorial council, and he had
trong support. The latter withdrew in
favor of the former. Ross then and there
solemnly promised to appoint Mr. Thornton attorney general of New Mexico.
As was to have been expected, when the
time came for Ross to redeem the
promise made he of course failed to;
ignored it and very conveniently forgot
the help, aid and comfort rendered him
by Mr. Thornton. This is poiut number
two. It is one well taken and can be
No fair minded and
fully substantiated.
decent man, in view of this little bit of
actual history, will deny that Ross is an
ingrate. Point number three will come
long in its own good time.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

er

HKMKY L. WALl)7li
uw.uo
prafilicfJ lu muwrcrei
jin. n illtlH.h,
(tllirtjt nf I hu tnrHfiiFi.
.,r.,,lM, ..trail
t,i all liupinusa iutrnuJ to hl caru.
T. r. OONWAY,
8. 8. l'OBKY. W. A. HAWKINS.

isen-gage-

!

i

tUITAKI) L. liAKTLKTT,

8anto Fe, New
ljiyr,
Miimcl Nallonal Bank.

--

all-th-

inanu-laclurer- s

il

New Mexican

Schumann Bids, Frisco St.
Attohnkv

farm .aiios

Preston,

LAWYERS,

111

Bombastes FtKioso Uoss, of the DentIdaho now has about ifSo.OOO ..000 worth
ing Headlight, and Judas 1. Albright, of of
taxable property. Within a year after
the Albuquerque Blackmmler-Demoerat- ,
admission as a state, she expects to
her
of
object to tiie New Mexican's style
have 1100,000,000 taxable property, fully
We
think
should
Correct.
they
English.
beiieving that at least ifir,000,000 capital
would.
will bo invested within her borders as
Honest and legitimate irrigation enter- soon as she ia admitted. New Mexico
prises will prove of the greatest benefit needs capital to develop her magnificent
to New Mexico. Dishonest and fraud- agricultural, mineral and pastoral reulent ones, on the other hand, will prove sources. Experience has demonstrated
of the greatest detriment. It behooves that capital will come into a state for
investment very liberally and promptly,
the people to be careful.
hut generally shuns a territory. Hence
A man who signs himself "EscolaBtico" the fight on New Mexico's admission as a
is writing articles from Lincoln county on state and the fact of her territorial condi
the public school question. Any individ- tion, keep capital investments, and thereual who has to carry around w ith him fore desirable immigrants out of New
such a name as that can certainly have Mexico. The friends of statehood and
e
no time to reflect npon the real wants of
good people having the best interests of New Mexico at heart must therethe masses.
fore continue the tight for statehood and
Gentlkmkn of the grand jury, all the for New Mexico's advancement and prospeople ask is that you do your duty, lie perity, and re'ieve as much as possible
calm, deliberate and patient. Act under the people of this territory from theoditim,
your oaths, l'raise w here praise is due, the slanders and the falsehoods heaped
censure w here censure is deserved, return upon them by the opponents and enemies
indictments in cases w herein the law has of statehood for New Mexico.
been violated.
The Democratic congressmen, under
Rich, powerful ai d money making cor the leadership of
Carlisle, inporations like the Pullman Palace Car tend bringing the validity of the new
company and the several express com- house rules as to what constitutes a quopanies doing' business in New Mexico, rum in the house of representatives into
pay no taxes at all, or very inadequate court. They profess to be sure that the
ones. Now, why should they not be courts will decide that the new set of
mado to bear their just share of the rules, in this particular, are illegal, and
burdens of taxation? If not, w hy not? hence that no legislation under them will
Are they any better than anyone else?
stand. The rule in question is based
upon Speaker Reed's famous decision as
Really, truly and surely The
to what constitutes a quorum, that is,
does not blame Judas I. A- w hen a member is
present he is present,
lbright, of the Albuquerque Blackmailer, whether or not he votes. As a matter of
and his compadre, Hombustes Furioso fact, Sneaker Reed's
position and the
Ross, the Ingrate, of the Iteming Head- new rules are fottilied by numerous judilight, for being hot at the New Mexican; cial decisions from Lord Mansfield down,
not at all ; they do not like to have the the
principle being that in any body the
truth told about them! of course not! voting is valid if a quorum be present
"No roftue ever felt the halter draw.
though less than a quorum votes. Speaker
With good opinion of the law."
Sanfonl in 1874 made a ruling to this efTnE new house rules are working ex- fect, and in the great Garcelon case,
ceedingly well. It is to the credit of the where Maine came very near having a
Republicans that a sensible and progres- final state government, the supreme court
sive set of rules was adopted. The cf that state virtually settled the matter
people of this country see and understand by taking the same ground.
the issue; they want legislation; they
Pkior to the election at w hich a sucwant the majority and not the minority
to rule ; thev w ant deliberation and ac cessor to the late Congressman Kelly was
tion ; they do not want filibustering nor chosen the Boston Herald said:
The tarilV reformers in the lato Pic Iron
bair splitting to obscure the main ques
tion. The new rules are all right and are Kelley district in Philadelphia are going tn
work liiParnest.
Itieir candidate lor
working all right.
is Mr. William M. Ayres, who
d
in the manufacture of blankets, not
The New Mexican is now printing only in Philadelphia, but in Providence,
highly "inspired articles on tfie Las e llolyoke and in Chicago. He wants ftee
gas land grant question, furnished pr- ba wool, and the petition asking him to acbly by some lawyer on the outside. Las cept a nomination contains the names of
V
egas Optic.
more than a score of Republican
who voted for Harrison. Free
Very probably ; all the same the statements in the article in question are abso- raw material is to be their war cry, and il
is thunder that is going to be heard all
lutely correct. Our very good ( ?) friend ( ?) around the sky.
the chief justice, shows in his decision
Gad, yes the thunder was heard and
anent the Las Vegas land grant that his the war cry shook the air to be sure, hi t
right band has not lost its cunning. All nevertheless Mr. Reyburn, a strong prothe same our advice is good. As soon as tectionist, was elected
by 8,600 majority,
there ia au honest, straightforward and within a few hundred of the
majority rein
4th
hench
the
on
man
the
courageous
ceived by Mr. Kelley in November, 1888.
t
judicial district, let hose interested in the The thunder and the war cry amount to
matter bring a suit in partition and to
something, but actual votes amount to a
quiet title ; it is the very best thing they great deal more.
an do.

K. TWITCHKLL,
SiteirR!harr
Wi'k. Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
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I'lirclinse of Itonds.
Ki:i i ivr. )i k ic,
ItusMun Inllucnzn.
Suma. Fe, X. ,M., Jan. 28, IxOd.f
Almost every one is now interoHed jr
I will receive bids until March 1, lH'.lll,
knowing (lie proper ticaliiiont for ttii- - for ti, sale of $1 o,i ii il of penilei.tian
tliHciise. Acci.i.liii
in tin
nthori bonds "f t'te territory of New Mexico, to
ties it requires proeiKcly the Hiiie treat
be purchased by the territory for caneel-laliomerit as ii severe' eoM, iiml ii
i;i'iierall
the prices Mated to be for the
known tlmt tliere is nollii
lietter In! principal of the bonds, the interest to
a severe cold Hutu
'hiiiiiliet lio'n Ccniil
dale of delivery to be paid in addition
iirecli'i
vt reme
Hi'liit'dy taken ahereto. I'he bunds' to be delivered at
shoiiM
care
lie taken to keep he foot dtv Santa Fe within one week alter notice of
and wartn, Hie im.lv well iolle'd am acceptance of bid. The right, to decline
id avoid exposure, especi;'! v ".'.lion re any or all oilers and ) accept
any part of
in! to keei t io bonds oll'ered is reserved.
covering from tl.e diseat-e- ,
up llie vitality. I
weak
1.. BliVIIFOltll
phv
I'lltNCK,
should lake tonics to keep .p tlteir
Governor of New Mexico.
o
It, is
strength
import: ;' tnat the
bowels lie kept leiuiar.
When Lawrence Barrett takesa summer
.'r.liiiarv
case is liUeiy to retitnrp anv iuti er treat cottage he always pays the
highest rent
ment tnan tins to insure a con .ileti re- ol
one. Exchange. Why, then, do
any
covery, for sale by ('. M, (tremnpr.
they call him Lou rents Barrett. Texas
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Stuita i'e, tlio city of the Holv Faitli of
rtt. Franeis, is the capital of Mew Mexico.
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
&
see. and also tne military neau.uiarterB.
&
RIO
ANTA FK 80UTHBUS AND DENVER
It is the oldest seat ot civil anil religions
UliANDK RAILWAY COS.
on Amencun sou.
When
Sconle Route of the West aud Shortest line to government
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
hutblo. Colorado Springs Hurt Denver, tow.
iu loiW he found Santa
Santa Kk, N. M., Feb. 1. 1810.
itio
Grande
the
and 1 Daily except Fe a
Mall aud ExpreBS No.
flourishing I'ueblo village. The his
Sunday.
of its lirst European settleinent was
am l.v tory
Ai.
r
Kama Fe,
li:4.i pm,
lost, with most ot the earlv records oi the
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10:1. am
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Colorado Bprtugs
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And always have a bottle of Ack 'i's
Keniedy in the house. Vol can not
toll how soon croup may strike
little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All thtoat
ami lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A
sample bottle is given you free and Ihe
remedy guaranteed by A! O. Ireland, jr.,
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dictment. A member of the bar remarked, upon hearing the verdict, that
be couiil account for such a verdict upon
rlie ijround only that the jury did place no
credence in the defendant's testimony to
the effect ihst he ea'Hed the lire arms
The argument in th" I'pwell caseocu-piea part of the court's attention dutiiig
he forenoon and again went over till to-

Story

morrow.

OF OUTLAWS.

WHITE'S GANG

The Daily New MexicaL

the Party

in

to Join Trujillo and His
Followers.
Sheriff's Lack of Nerve

A Deputy

of the Bentons

An Ugly Mess

All Around.

C. M. CREAM EB

Tfce

HMwIt

Besatll

Sherifl Frank Chavrz rPtnrriPii from
San Pedro this morning. He made no
9peci..l effort to capture Lee White ami
his guns' of outlaws, altlionuh lie thinks
they are still in that locality. While at
San Pedro he arrested II. M. I'.entoii,
who has been indicted by the grand jury
on the charge of aiding Wliite in his un
lawful capers in the south end of the
county of late. Benton is accused of
having supplied White with money. The
indictment against him is said to have
twpn found on the testimony of a ueuro
named Robert Stmihfield.
AND

BENTON

II1S

BKOTHER

Jesseoaineiipwith the sheriff and brought
with thein Stansfield, w ho asserts that he
was intimidated into charging II. M. Benton with supplying money to W hite since
he entered uion his foolhardy 'areer as
a Highwayman, ihev expect to take
Stansfield before the grand jury and have
hint conft-s- that his. charge again-- t
was made under pressure.
Benton
states that there is a total reward of ;!.()
out for White's arrest, $2,'0 offered by
Messrs. umititieiui ami Ivi'Mic, of the
Santa Fe Copper company, and 100 by
the govtrnor ol the territory ; that certain
parties in Cerrilios, among them, o. r.
Loughborough, undertook
s

IW'ii-to- n

TO

CAPTl KK WHITE

in hopes
this reward and
failed. Benton further alleges that upon
the failure of these parties to take in
White they came to him, supposing him to
know something of White's movements,
and offered him find if he would assist
He savs he
them in trapping White.
decline! tht-i- oiler, and states that t.r
then went to the. negro, MunslicM,
whom they intimidated into declaring
that he knew that Benton was si.ppiyni
White with money, ainl practically back
ing him up in ail bis deviltry. Penionsays
the CeirilluS puste, led by Loughborough
and others,
of securing

lU'NCJ THE KKOHO

CP BY TI1K TlllMBS

and forced him to make this assertion,
and claimed that the nej.ro tullered such
treatment as to justify him in asserting
an tiling fo long as his life was spared.
Ou this subjeit witnesses are
be.
fore the grand .
The criminal negligence of the Santa
Fe county officials iu not arresting this
man White in the beginning is now
to crop out, and Lis i oi du t may
brim: lasting d'pgruce upon and injure the
good men of the whole territory.
There is no doubt that the cowardly
assault upon John Elder by W hite, and
Ida mbsemient endeavnis to plav the bail
man, have .ivenhima little cheap notoriety that has increased Ids f.illortiiig. It is
said by Ri hard (jihliu and others fro'n
San Pedro that White now numbers
aud
among his uaug three
that tl.ey are
ju-y-

We

hye

ntck

in

u line of Toilot

of every lisirijtiou;
ulso u full line of Imported 'l:j;rs & Imti-t--

Artic-ln-s

K

OEGAMZINU FOH KKGlLAIt

O.ilit'.inihi Wiaea
aud Ui'uiniitvt.

BI'SINFSS

as hiMbwanien thiougl out the ventral
part of the territory. New acquisitions to
the White gang are said to be Barney
Mason, Punch Collins, and a man called
Du cliy. The latter w as sent to the penitentiary for horse stealing from Sierra
county amtserved the years. His name is
Punch Collins is
August Deithtleii.
a burly negro, sentetnid from Socorro
county for seven veais lor wiecking an
A., T. & S. F. train, lie was conn lilted
November 21, lhM, and under gooi. tune
allowance, was released August 1 last
Barney Mason is a Lincoln county cow
thief, w bom Gov. Koss pardoned out. He
was sentenced to serve one year on Way
1, 1887, and Guv. Ross pardoned him out
on November 10, 187. Petty criminal
charges have bt en filed against all lliree
ol these parties at San Pedro of late, and
to auiid appearance before the grand jury
tl y jumped at the opporliiuty to join Lee
White ai d become lull Hedged outlaws.
.

TllK OBJiiCT OF THE GANG

in laying about Sau Pedro, to they are alleged to have said, is for the purpose of,
first, to steal a sufficient numberof horses
and mules to equip themselves for travel,
and second, to hold up a few isolated
travelers and secure enough ready cash
to jusiiiy them iu moving to other puns
and operating ou a laruer scale. Une ol
their threats is to kill five men at San
Uiblin,
Pedro, Sunt. Rauubeim,
S. C. W lute and others,
they deof
is
notice
taken
this.
part, but little
One of the outlaw a w as iu Cerrilios on
Thursday last and talked freely about the
plans oi the mob, but no attempt was
made to arrest him lor l lie reason that it
was intended to vis him iu capturing lie
whole outfit. The plans missed tire,
however, because of the

everybody admits we carry t!
larfretit stock in the territory
1m our
lino, coiiHeiiui-iitlwe defy competition io
quality or iu to ice.

Kit-bar-

.

RFFl'SAL

OF

TUB DEPUTY SHERIFF,

one Lartholouiew, to act with the posse of
citizens who had planned to raid the
mountain cabin occupied by the gang. It
happened to be ruining on Friday morn-m- u
and ou that account this deputy sheriff
relustd to go wilh the citizens alter much
pieparulion in locuting the exact where- ul.outs of the W lute crowd.
l'uilits iu from San 1'edro last night
luiui to have seen and talked with W iiite
yesterday, and assert that the officers of
the touiiiv are

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

.

KOT

ANXIOUS

TO DO THEIR DUTY,

otherwise he would have been taken in
long ago. It is asserted that they have
now stolen from the citizens of Santa Fe
county a pretty good set of horses and
or
mules, and that they will either
depart for Coyote Springs,
San
south of Bernul, in
iMiguel county.
here they hope to hold up a store keepfor
cash
and
er named llines
provisions,
ami join their forces with those of
the
San
Miguel
Irujillo,
county outlaw. This is expected to give them a
force ol eight men, and highway robber)
will then become their regular business.
Their ultimate destination is said to be
(.iallinus mountains, in Lincoln county,
and whi'h was .years ago the stronghold
of Billy the Kid and his gang.
y
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The case of the territory vs. Eustaquio
Padiila, charged with carrying concealtd
weapons and disturbing elections, was
iven to the jury in the district court just
prior to adjournment last evening, and
this morning a verdict was rendered declaring him not guilty. This, too, iu the
face of the fact that Padiila himself on the
vvituess stand admitted that lie curried
weapons at the time alleged in the in- -

Robert llelwiii, charged withcastini an

illesjul Meritocratic vote at th last general
election, he not being a naturalized citizen of the country, was (ailed, and
a plea of guilty. The
him $.')() and cost.

Court met at - this afternoon, but
to .IuiIl'" Wliitemnn's indisposition
adjourned to 10 a. in.
Tee next case for trial on the cis'il
docket is that of Joseph Jo against the
T.. S. F. it N. company. The company's
road eulB Jo's property in two as it enters the city from the north, and the object of the suit is not to collect damages,
but to compel the com pany to vacate the
land entirely.

ew-i- ntr

The most remarkable cures of scrofula
on record have been accomplished by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try it. Sold by ail
druggists.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
The county otlicials and the county
records are again before the grand jury
Reliable information from Washington
Stab's Marshal
states that
Martinez, of this territory, is $11,000
"short" iu his accounts. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Sec. Thomas leaves in a few days for a
trip to the southern part of the territory
and Arizona. On this account Q .v.
Prince will iiHve to postpone his trip to
Phoenix, A. T., where he was booktd for
a lecture on the 27th lust.
In answer to an application from the
postoitue department, Uov. Prince has
reco niiiended that a postottice be
at Pajarito, Bernalillo county,
ll is understood that Frank A. Hubbell
wid probably be the lirsl postmaster.
Sheriff A. M. Story, the popular officer
ou
of Merra couniy, is iu the cily
business with the territorial officials. He
calid on the auditor aud had a settlement,
Hinting into the treasury the neat sum ol
ijti.oS.i.i.o. .Mr. Story says the mining
ol Sierra are gradually on the up
grade, a number of important stiikes having been made of late. Hillsborough, he
sas, shows a steady growth and improvement, and its citizens us a rule are pros
pering in all lines of business.
y
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AltOt'T TOWN.

More snow in the mountains. Good
thing.
Gas is sold in Santa Fe at (3 per 1 000,
The company is considering a reduction
so us to encourage the use of gas stoves
for cookitisr purposes.
Germaniu lodge, K. of P., held an en
thusiastio meeting last night and initiated
four new candidates. This lodge is in
very flourishing condition and steadily
increasing in membership.
It is thought tiiat three davjs more will
siillice to place the government Indian
school uuder roof. About four months
will elapse before the building can be
completed, and it will take good work to
tinish it within that time.
I'.dph Ilailoruu has given up the rev'
em ' 'oil'.." torthip ut Albuquerque and is
now general a'ent for the New York Life
Insnreeee compa' V. He is in the city
forth: pur; use of appointing a local representative for this company.
John T. I'.riha has introduced at the
device
Exchange the latest nickle-slo- t
and it is attracting much attention, it
consists of a large glass globe beneath
which is a circular miniature race course,
and eight horses are there ready for the
contest. You drop a nickle in the slot
and touch a spring and awuy go the flyers
in as pretty a horse race as one would
care to witness.
It is held that the general law changing
the date for holding elections for water
masters in precincts 3, 4 and 5, Santa Fe
county, that is, the city of Santa Fe and
Agna Fria, did not repeal the special law,
and therefore the justices of the peact iu
these precincts have called another election under the special law to take place
on the first Monday in March. The
candidates w ill be the same as at the last
election.
Win. A. Rogers, business agent for the
livers Sisters, in their great musical
comedy-dram"Out of Bondage," was
in the city last night, and made a contract
for these talented women to appear here
on March 14. Mr. Abbott says he refused to play at Albuquerque and came
bevery near not coming to Sunta Fo
cause the opera house agent dow n there
abused this town up and down, saying
every thow that had ever played here
luBt money. Some Albuquerque people
are very small.
The F'risco line, in connection with the
Atclutou, Topeka & Santa Fe, Atlantic
& Pacific and connections are all interested in the fust freight line, mentioned
in these columns yesterday.
Through
freight is now carried over this line between St. Louis and Los Angeles in seven
hours, and between
days and twenty-tw- o
St. Louis and San Francisco in seven
hours. This is
days and twenty-thre- e
now claimed to be the fastest through
freight route in existence between St.
Louis and the Pacific coast.
The volcanic sandstone, invented by Q.
Mouier, has been subjected to some pretty
severe tests and thus fur it has proven its
durability beyond all question. Extremes
of heat and cold do not effect it aud it is
so tough that a nail may be dr iven through
it. Sum pies have been sent to the editors
of Ihe Scientific American with directions
that a thorough and skilled test be made
of the new material. Mr. Monier claims
that he can use this material for moulding
large sections that can be utilized in place
of plastering, putting it up in many beautiful designs, w Inch only have to be held in
place by invisible nails driven through
the stuff. It is also expected to prove
very useful as a cheap material for manufacturing water and sewerage pipe.
l.,lug Well.
Hon. S. P. Foster, who while member
of the legislature from Sierra county fell
in love with and married Miss Kilty
Nichols, is meeting with great success in
his mining ventures in Sierra county,
according to Sheriff Story. Mr. Foster is
the fortunate owner of the Eagle group of
mints near ilerinosa, and the properties
were recently inspected by Mr. Story.
The ore body is something attractive to
look upon aiid from 7a to 100 tons oU excellent ore is being shipped monthly.
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The Republican territorial administration will reduce the imblic debt oi Nee
.i
.Mexico If30,000 d'irin.' the fortieth
year. Kingston Shaft.
Felix Ortez, charged with rape, was examined bpi'oro Justice Annij . ypsterd u
and held to bail in the stun of $1 ,oiln i.
await the action of the gnmdjiiry. Optic.
The wife of William Poole, the ven
able Chihli. farmer and r inchinan, is
the house of a friend in old town, con
lined to her bed with the influenza. Ir
Aiibvijht is the attending physician.
:

Druggist,

i
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Bruno Carubajal was badly injured at
Hillsboro Monday by the upsetting ot" a
wagon loaded with wood. The wood fell
upon him breaking his right shoulder urn':
knocking out his right eye and otherwise
bruising him up.
A new candidate for public, patronage
in East Las Vegas is the firm of Kssemtei
& Judell, wholesale liquor and cigar dealers, w ho have just oj ened a first class
establishment in the store rooms in the
Tatnme opera house block, corneruing on
Douglass avenue ami Sixth street.
The Silver Mining company have given
notice in Ihe Financial and Mining Record, of New York, that they will pay on
the 27th instant a dividend of 5 cents per
share, aggregating $2,",000. Walter (!.
Hadley, the superintendent, is making
this permanent Sierra county mine pay.
The town company is seriously thinking
of protecting its
with some kind ot
boxing. It will be expensive, but it will
pay in the long run. P. S. The compan-- ,
has commenced boxing the trees wilh
cactus cane, which even a goat, w hich is
supposed to eat anything, runs from iu
terror. Eddy Argus.
Therein a great deal of sickness in
Eddy at present, as there is in every to' n
aud hamlet in the world. The influenza
that has prostrated so many. Eddy people
and caused several deaths is prevalent
in every country und iu every clime. It
is perhaps, the most general epidemic iu
the history of modern times Argus.
The mines of Sierra county are only iu
their infancy. The era of development,
of steady and immense production has not
yet begun, although the county is now the
largest producer of the precious metals in
New Mexico. No place in the world is
there such a vast and rich mineral belt us
the Black Range shows.
l)y invitation of Mr. J. T. Clark, we
visited the Chance mine, owned by Mr.
Clark, J. W. Brooks aud.'otbers, from
which they are taking out ami sacking
ore assaying from $2oll to $800 iu gold
per ton; the lead being exposed in several
places for a distance of $1,000 feet, and
showing pay ore wherever exposed
Shaft.
As evidence of the rapid growth of the
town of Eddy, and the increase iu value
of town lots'at lhat place, we cite the fact
that owing to the recent rapid sule of lots
the town company have raised the price
of lots 100 per cent. Lots w hich they
have been selling to original purchasers
for Job they now hold ut $100, and so on.
The choice corner lots now briug $400 instead of $200. W'uter does it.
The members of the E. Romero hose
at their hose
company hud a "big
house on the west side iuut evening, the
occasion being the presentation of a gold
budge, by the members of the company,
to Tony Cajal, its late foreman. The
presentation speech was made by Al.
Rogers, foreman of the company, in the
presence of the members und a large
number of invited guest. Optic.
"The assessor of each county shall be
empowered to levy a tax not to excf ed
three mills on the dollar in any one ye ir
on the taxable property of the county,
for the purpose of creating a fund w hich
shall be applied to Uh various distrius
according to apportionment for the erection of school houses and providing the
same with furniture and lilei uud paying of teachers' wages," section 1108,
Compiled Laws, 1884. Can there he
any law more positive and clear than
this; It tells us how the school fund
shall be created and then specilies the
w ay in w Inch it must be
applied. i Hizeri.
Wednesday evening F'rank Murray and
George West were brought in from the
Gila, where they had been captured by
Deputy Sheriffs Moore, Windham, Nixon
and Richardson. They w ere captured at
Mart Childer's place on the river, ar.d
had their horses, twenty-fou- r
head, in
the Bell pasture. They made no resistance, and after being cupt.ired one of
them stuted thut the band of horses in
their possession were from Mexico, and
had been purchased by him along the
liue. it seems that these two boys tir.it
stole a bunch of horses on the Kio Grande,
took them to Mexico and returned to this
county with a bunch from Mexico. Silver
City Enterprise.
blow-out-
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valley.
J udge Chas Blanchard, of Las Vegas,
is at the Exchange, also A. M. Story, of
Sierra; W. J, Benton, of Dolores, and F.
M. Estes, of Cerrilios.
Chus. W. Greene has been successful
iu securing the capital for the San Luis
Rey, Cul., canal undertaking, and work is
in active progress there.
Albert Grunsfeld aud wife have returned
to Albuquerque from their four weeks visit
to relatives and friends iu St. Louis.
Their ton, Ivun Grunsfeld, who has been
quite ill with pneumonia, returned home
with theiu. Mr. Grunsfeld states that
during his stay in St. Louis the sun did
not shine five times, and he was glad to
get to the valley of perpetual sunshine.

ThlN
varies. A marvel ot purity
More ceonomi "a
strcnirilipowder
awl whclcmiinciii'ss.
tlnin the nrillmirv kinds, am! can uot be sole ii
I'mnticrlrloi- - wirh the multitude of low ti .n
nhort wciuhr. alum or nhonniiRte powders. Sli
only In emm. Uoyul IlKkiuK Powder Co., idf
n un street, m. v
W.

fish, Qyslers, Vegetables.

Fresh

The

Santa Fe Gas Company;

Will sell Coke at greatly reduced prices: In
ou bushels or upward the same
quantities
will Is, sola it 10 cents a buUe 1; In quantities oi less ihau uU bushel at I'fy cents per

WITH the SUPfiBINTENDENT

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Writes the IIKST policy for the 1'olloy holder leaned by any Company, ao
returii from KB to IOO per cent lar(er dividends than any other Company,
hm1 nil other tloiopanlos

Butter.

Meats,

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Suit Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kind.-- of
fruit in season.
AND PROMPT

A- -

JRj IB

CHALLENGED

tu iruduot) In oontt'ttrlmm poll el of
lte, m9 and kind.
Th. .ntti''nff Insurer CANNOT AM'OUh to take LI KB INMURANCK In an
ttii'r
when lie vuu set It Iu

DELIVERY.

Our good are all FKKSH ad euarautecd
juftt as represented.

I'ut

NORTHWESTERN

Xkrm

on the Brakes

If you find you are B"iUR dow n hill In point of
health. Irailinjr strength, Impaired digcutlmi
find aidmilitMoii Are the marks ol deellie1.
Check these aud other indications of prematuve

The Strongest, the Safest, tlie
U'

decay with the grau i vitulizi r aud restralniuj;
tonic, Hotetter's stomach bitters. B ginnliii;
at the fountain head, the stomach, the Bltti is
remedies its invfliriuur , corrects Its errors and
sets H vigorously at work. Thejiigestive orpriui
is ill os eiiah e ! to tho omrhly separare from 11,.;
fond lis nutritive urine elcs. which the blood a- riml'ariuir, is enriched. Tims is tho system
nourished, and hoiiar nourished strengthen d.
and ubiiorma wastcoi' itstissues siineil. Appetite, tho power to rest well, a regular habit are
aiso re esraniisnea, sun tne various function
inuve once more in their i atural aud healthful
groove. T he Bitters, moreover, Is a specific l r
uii'i pi ven vu i ii imtiarmi compiaiurs, rneunia-tismbiliousness and kidney troubles.

iS.

Notice of Meeting of stockholders.
The annual meeting of stockholders of
The Santa F'e Progress & Improvement
company lor the election of directors wd
be held at the office of the company in
euma re, ii. .u., on lueaouy, ine 9111
day oi Jiurcii, a. 1). 1890, at 12 m.
Edwin B. Skward, Secretary.
Seven chub of pumpkin or squash for
mi, at jcuimert's.

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
.urns,

v.izzzri nzww

Eii:.

Atelier on th"

E.

Ture ciiler vinegar, three gallons for $1,
at r.. Andrews , rata e avenue.
10

cents canned goods, at

John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado sujoon:
Fine McBruyer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at
rado suloon.
Buy

the "Ruby

lK,t

Farm

Sz

IN

Kit

MOLtNE

&

Spring Wagons
BUCK BOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe Nursery!
OfiVrs to the tra'le

ACCLIMATED

the
-:-

finest and best assort od selection of

NURSERY

-

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever ofllpreil in tho west.

PRICE LIST 1890

S IE INT ID FOE, STXISTG-

GRANT RIVENBURG,
OKM.Bl;

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want,
fine iih pint,inif or hlnnk hnn!r work.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

I

TO KKNT.
KKNT. Two acres of R ound on Pa)a o
TO avenue adjoining the Selminau proper!
two rooms, small orchard, acequia through P.
P. Kumsev. I'alaee hotel.

Pocket Match Safe Free to Smokers of

hiar
i

Propr.

1JH

b

i

BE

HIT

Cnnow cure hluisnlf of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and
rrt,.r his
the lireat AHstrallrii
l(jiir und vitality b infuliy
The retnarkable cures of hopeless
Hemedy.
cases ui urt oum ueiimiy auu private eon,.
.lait4 are everywhere stainpl gout quackery.
The medicine, a physi' tan's gift lo sutl'erlug
uu auuy, wiu dc rm. tree io inose amictea
Address
OR. nv B. TAYLOR,
St9 Maiket
Bau

-

ar e
i

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
IDOnSTT

Fianclsco

I

for BAIN

THIS PAPER is kept an file at E. C
Duke's advertising agency, (14 and (i"i
Merchants' Exchung., San Francisco,
Cat., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

Street,

Pifle of Plaza.

gr Sittisfaetion Giinriinleed.tf
s.

A WEAK MAN

n

JJATTZ.,

ID- -

A grant

Colo-

Tomatoes,'' at

Wf

im,

on

Hardware,Crockery& Saddlery

Buy tickets and leave orders for' Jersey
iniiK at ireiauu a drugstore,
nutiulactiou

guaranteed.

SASTA FE

S. CHASE,

ID.

Keward
Of $25 to any one who will return the
insurance papers of W. A. Sayle, stolen
from his store at Lamv. N. M . Knhrnarv
23. Any information regarding the theft
iniiriKiuuy receiveu. vv. A, Sayle, Laws'
N. M.

ISost.

BSnGER, Agent,

M.

Freah fish three times a week, at Ene
mert's.

Try those
.lMhmei't s.

ISTIG-HT- .

THE

Fulton Market

FREE

'

MIGUEL CHAVEZ

F. D01II1IN.

A.

GU TO TUB

CLAM!

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHORT CKDIK CHOI- - HOUSI.

Fresh Oynters, Fish, (iame anil Poultry of all kinds a ape. laity
Open I'Mj uud Mflit. The lies! Cook- - In the t ily, nrnl ..Mining Walters.
The taltlx u ill he supplied ivllh the lie-- l Ihe markets allord. Tvlue furnUhml
with Kestnurant. Bar
rooms, ltllliard Hall and t Ine rarlors In
aafiplled w ith the lest YVInet Liquors ami (.'Ignis.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

IP
CLARENDON POULTRY YARIj
BUUS FOK UAXCHINO.

Feed and Transfer.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmaa,
Houdar..

All kinds ol Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Prtoe. win
dows and Doors.
Also narry on a general Transfer bnslneas and deal iu Hay aud drain

Ground Kane, Oyster Shell, Meat Serai
Drinking Fountains and Imperial K
i'oud. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Haula re. N. M

.

Ofliee

near A., i'. & S. F. Depot.

DUPROW & HUGHES.

:

Proprietors

WHITIIT HALL

li

ft ieif i
CLARENDON GARDEiS

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insert Pests.
A Kill l It HOVI.K
for the Mlxim NoszleA Maehlnel
Agent
la nrenared to take order for Miiravln
Orchards with Nixon's I.lttle Olant
chine and Climaa Hpray Votl and
sect roison.
nolletted.
Correspondence
P. o. Imis ion, .Santa fe, It. ll

l.

For a period of thirty days

AND

OPEN

Absolutely Pure.

i

A SPECIALTY

PRESCRIPTIONS

PERSONAL.
Wm. Mailand, of Cerrilios, is in town
Judge Waldo returned from Las Vegas
last night.
W. T. Alexander and wife, of El Foso,
are guests at the Palace.
Mrs. F B. Welles, who has been ill for
some weeks, is gradually improving.
John Eider, whom W hite held up for
y
on duly
$80, is iiere fiom Cerrilios
before the grand jury.
Cupt. F. M. Etes is up from Cerrilios to
look alter the comfort of his son, who is
very ill at St. Vincent's hospital.
Ciias. K. Jones, Pueblo; John H. Rich,
Minnesota ; W. S. Parish, San Luis, Colo. ;
W. A. Rogers, Detroit, are at the Palace.
Grunt Riveuburg, of the Santa Fe nur
sery, has returned from a highly successful business trip down the Rio Grande

aud Domestic Wines and Brandies for Medicinal a
Ptimily Use.

W. C. GIBSON,
Architect and Practical Builder
WATXK sTBEKT,

star Bxihang Hett

UNDKR

Meiico

TllK AUHWKB OK TUB

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermeiliate anil Primary PopartmentB, with the
:
lowing instruL-torIowa
Colle(;e).l
W. H. NEWMAN, PrinHpal, (Gratluato

fol-

s

f Academic Dpt.
MISS KIXA M. WIIILLOCJi, Assistant.
itlJSS JtSli; ii. lL A IT, liusiiieHS Department.
lttn-iov-

u.

For further particulars inquire oi

TUITION FREE
Prol. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHAKJi,
Or, WM. M. BEKOEK,
SwrtrUry Uuivewity of New Mexico,

